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rofs or interest
A

have exterminated
two days.

"96

LOCA. ITEMS

rattlers in

While making an arrest last
Wednesday afternoon; Dudley
Anderson who" iiyes about six
miles southwest of San Jon, and
is Deputy Sheriff and Constable
for this precinct, was shot thru
the heart and killed. The warrant was for Carry. Vansickle
who was wanted in Tucumcaai
for perjury. Anderson had gone
to his home on the plains and
was. tolcj that, he was cutting
wood in the brakes. Anderson
went to him in the brakes and
according to the story of Tyson
Hutchinson who was near, read
the warrant and made the arrest
It was while they were gathering
up the tools and preparing to
leave that he was shot, the ball

The school census shows 102163
ofschool age in N. M

pi-rso-

a

Miss Fay White,, a voung lady
q Armstrong is taking care J. T. White is clerking this
to
near
Irom
Kara, is reported
of McDaniel's business while he week for San Jon Merc. Co.
in
the
herself
have accidently shot
g0ne.
Miss Anna Penifold
visited
loot while out hunting, bhe was
Mr.
Griffiths
has completed an Sunday with Miss Bessie Martin.
taken to Logan tor treatment.,

addition to his home north of Mr. and
Mrs. Pitman have
Francis Bowes Siver and his town. "He now has a complete gone to Mineral
Wells, Texas,
wife, who was Miss Jessi Wood- - four room house,
for a few weeks stay.
row Wilson, spent their first day
W N Noblei 0f Nobe Bros.
Mr. Barnett has taken his catin London making a
Grocery Co. of Amarillo was here
tle to the Nance Rahch northeast
trip around the city.
Saturday poking after some of town.
.
property interests.
Congress will have to.appropn- Dr. Elder now has his five
Dr Wal'ing of Rana, N. Mfx,
ate $1,108,681,777 to 'operate the
room place on north Sixth Street
of the United States will be in San Jon the third Sat- sight-seein-

g

.

government
during the fiscal year 1915, accord- ing to the estimates prepared by
each department and sent to the
House" by Secrtary McAdoo of the
treasury.
.

urday in each month to do

veter-

complete.

-

passing through the left arm
near the shoulder, breaking it,
entered the body going directly
through the heart y
The funeral was neld Thursday
at the Pleasant Valley school-hous- e
Rev. Masterson made an
excellent talk and the W, 0. W .
held ritualistic services.
He leaves a wife and six children and brother, hre, beside a
father and two sisters in the
east. He was 37 years old and
carried $1000 insurance. He was
honored and respected among
the people here and they owe
much to his memory due not only
to his good citizenship but also
to his efforts to make this a law
abiding and wholesome place in
which to live,
It Js to be regretted that he should be taken
in the performance of his duty
for society and it will only make
the people more determined that
any cause for such killings shall
be exterminated.

inarv and dental woak.

The Iowa Seperator runs light
Examination free.
and does efficent work with cold
Addie Eder went to Tu. 'foamy or warm milk.
cumcari on a shopping excursion
"Hello Friend! Are you looking
'
Saturday, returning Monday for something?"
morning.
'.'Yes, I am looking for some
to eat." V
j T.;White and family visited thing
"Well, just go three doors east
Sunday with C. L. Owen and
of the postoffice and you can find
family."

The distaict attorneysof t'ie
state seem to be a ' lot of, lucky
fellers. v Thejnoney for :thtMr., sal- '
aries was received by the state
treasurer, so they will have; funds
(
sviih which to buy Christmas prS
it."
Iowa
are
Dairy
Seperators
ents. 'All others, whc are not re.
Mr. Jones and wife have mov1 USIUVC1J
10 SKim
uuaraiiieeu
should
their
due, they
ceiving
coia miiK. Do any others make ed to the Dudley place west of
'
worrv.
,
town.
th?s guarnatee? ,

'

-

Ralph Jopez the. famous Utah
desperado, for three years was a
resident of Kemmerer, Wyoming,
working in the, coal mines. Ue
wa known as handsome Frank,
because of his stately bearing and
unusual physical attiactiveness.
While there he wrs never in trouble
and was considered a good citizen.

Rev. J. J. Moye, a" Christian
Mr. Crawford this week pur
preacher irom Wheeler, TexaF, chased of Jim Atkins a team
will commence a series of meet - harness and hack,
ings here at the Methodist Church
Mr Heman Gf hardt of Tu
on the night of December 25th.
'

,

!

1

Messrs. Gault, Scott and Mar
shall of Vega, Texas, was here
the latter part of last week looking over the country with the
view of locating.
Thev were

cumcan visited witn

u

uwen

and family Sunday.

J. A. Trickey and family left
Thursday for their new home at

Meeker, Okla. where they will
run a hotel which Mr. Trickey
traded for a week or so ago.
lne following young folks Their car was loaded Wednesday
E. J. Penifold and family spent
sPent the day Sunday, at the and the family spent the night
the day Sunday at the home of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong with neighbors.
; J J. V. McCain.
Lucile Stella and Joe Trickey,
Z. T. McDanil has" gone to
Mrs. McCullough, Rose and Lily
Clarendon, Texas, to be with
H. Caper, who a month ago was
Blanch
and his brother, J. A. McDaniel, who
Pearson, Esther,
so unfortunate as to lose 6 head
Welton Griffiths, Leroy and Will was
opereted on for appendicetis J of good horses'' on his ranch six
Trickey and Orville Denton. last Saturday. J. A. lives at
milcc north nf RtllicP: hv . whaf
They report one enjoyable time. Rock Islandand himself and two'
, ,
,
c
sons had gone to Clarendon to
nntmnrt(,m
ne
was
wnen
sick
taKen
. .
work
,
c' Canon Coa '""""hi , nnovofmn
T,he btag
aminatiun) as forage poison" has
j
nPfASQflrv
wand
...
n
auvH""""
during the past few days lost 19
icLcijuy set
vu'pou) ui
tled with the widows and orphans
Rev. J. A. Trickey preached head ot thoroughbred Hereford
of the victims of the explosiou in q fnrpwftll sermon to the neonle Seattle, and seven more that weie
Mr. down are n n expected to recover.
that mine October lyst. Each of San Jon last Sunday.
widow received $1,000 in cash and Trickey was not reappointed to, he catt'e all eem to be dying
$l0 given for pach miner child any regular work and in leaving, the same way the hotses did b
beside the payment of all funeral this charge takes with him the'som kind o poison, lut what it
expenses. The Company also fui- - best wishes of 'the community, is no one seems to know,, No oth- nish traveling expenses for those1 who regret to see him leave and er stock in this part of the country
caring to journey to any point in thoroughly appreciate the good has been affectt d by the disease
J Endee Enterprize.
this country or abroad.
he has done here.
,

With great

solemnitv
fudee
Williams Pope, in the Eederal
Court, imposed a light jail senten
ce on the eight renegade Indians
who were the cause of the United
States sending a troop of cavalry
to Beautiful mountains on the
Navajo reservation in San Juan
v
county.
The two ringleaders wrre given
thirty days and theother six f if t
'
,:';,'
een days.
.

;

Mrs. Mary Wolfe Dargii; is to
receive one of the most important
federal appointments in Denver if
President Wilson approves a re
commendation of Senator Thomas
and Shafroth. Mr; Danin' hoe
been recommended by them to be
register of the Denver land office.
Her choice is a distinct recognition, through patronagp, ot the
women of the state.
.
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Shot in the Brakes.

from Gallup claims to

man
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REALLY

old fashion 'fKES

OFF DAtlDRUFF

HAIR
THAT CF

7Z

Sirtr. TV...

Npthiftp New Abc-Uthe WurS-D- cuBft(i Designs Wr.ic.h Havf Fntnfi
Favor Wtth the
Gtn- eratipn of GpdS Dresse".
t
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FffllSH,
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omen that, in obedience to fash

w

! i:.ct. btt hat
hirh stsr!ir.r feather on tiJ.
sport
after a
j' coifftire or bonnet, and ttuF Lre & TlS
joc r?n vCJ besee
cumance ic public plarep vbrf wv- - fr w vfH.kf' use.. ?hrr jc- t -- t
tatotB bfhiDfl tbt-would litf to w ' LLir. Ir f Lif 5rw7 tt lr:-- jf
ever
tie
w
grcT-ULi.Lir
ill
tb Etapf., tre merelj Iixitatitc ibeir rrxlT iif
English Bisters of the ixtferth crc-tur- sra.1?.
Some one wrote in the Tides' '
of
"At all elegant asseixbliep bef thf beaxtT of your iair. No dif- -'
there is a room set anart Sot the ferenre brw dull ftfiei. rrirJ? ard
ladies to don their feathers, as it ip j scraggy, just nristrn a cloth "with
impossible to veer them in arj ca TtrT,wr-r,- s
rtrrfrTlr drs.w it
tn
riage rith a top. The lusters are also through your hair, tatirr ere fz.hll
remorefi on this account, anfi the strtnfi tt a time.. Tie
ert is ar.ai-ir- g
doors are carried ur to the ceilinc
"d
ypur hair w23 1 llplt,
A veil dressed
lady vho nods vith TEVT., asd Iet an tjpearaare of
dexterity can giTe a friend a little r bun dancer an incorparat!? lurter,
tap upon the shoulder acroBE the room fioftnesE Ltid lururiaice.
"without incommoding the dancers.
Get t Z" cert bottle cf KapwJtca'i
The ladies' feathers are nov generalBandrrine frrm ary nor?, as! prove
ly carried In the sword case at the that
your hair is rs pretty aad soft
back of the carriage.
r.s any tlat it has
regjected or
In Berlin the number of men be
careless
by
trestmt
(iat'e
tween seventy and eighty is U.BHR, Irjurffl
all yon surely car hs-rhair
mie tne number Df women ib
lots
and
of it if yon will juFt try a litIn Greater Berlin the figures are rr.- tle Panderine. A fir.
" " EJia $t, 120, resnectivelT.
Th
number of men between irhtr
Tactful!
"ninety in Berlin is 2,036, and the numMrs. A. telephoned her friez4.,Mrs.
ber of women is C,m. Three out ot B., the other
erenirg.
!

;

lif-t."-

If

tongue ij
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

j

ion,

Mother!

Look.

Btt

rV-ene- rt

I

ASF!

STOPS. FALLING

PA. ST.

i
!

IS CHILD GROSS,

v--

'jw

j

j

i

y.

SIj

be-e-

bea-stift-

Children lore this "fruit laiaUvt,"
ard nothing else cleanses, the tea4
Ftcaach. liver and bowels bo cicely,
A child simply will not atop
playb.
to ercpty the bowels, and the result ii
they become tightly clogged wltfc
vafte, liver gets sluggiih, stomacl
sours, then your little cne become
cross, half-sicfeverish, don't eat,
or
act
sleep
naturally, breath ! h
s jEtea full of cold, baa sore throat
rtomacn-acnor ciarrnoea, Listen
Mother! See if tongue is coated, the
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, aour bile and
undigested food passes, out of the sys.
k,

j

e

tea, and you have a well child

agala,
Millions of mothers rive "California
Syrug of Hgs" because It is perfectly

harmless; children Iotc It, and It never fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a

bottle

50-ce- nt

"California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
of

Thought Him a Club.
He Do you know much about golf!
erery four nonagenarians in this city
She Absolutely nothing. I wouldn't
'"Thank yon so much, IsEbeL forthat
are women.
basket of lovely fioughrutF," the said. even know how to hold my caddy
"Lady Jockeys" promise to be s "Ton know there teTer
was a properly.
regular feature of races in Prance, doughnut so old or hard crjet
tough that
but the woman cab driver, the "femme I couldn't eat
The most effective, yet simplest remedy
it"
for couths is Dean's Mentholated Com
cocher,' is disappearing from the
Drops 5c at Drug Stores.
streets of Paris. Six years ago there
The Right Way.
were at least 100; now there are
only
"BiH went all to
pieces"
The office that seeks the man has
six or seven, and of these all but one
""What did hiE wife set?"
the lone fisherman stalled to a stand
win soon disappear.
The survivor
'Bin, collect yourself.' "
still.
says that

at first men rushed for
cabs driven by women, and cave ren- erous tips, but that was when the
T L
f
ofMns tb
woman cab driver was celebrated Crass li iL'ue A&v
.
t
iflam
!mbl'
wou.a.ayi pamuPM wind college a bottlej
in song and in the revue. Then came
leuav wao tails in love at firct
neglect. This reminds us that n Wt
tm, u half a century ago Mrs. Cuyler Df
London was known as the "HbIittibti'b
Terror," for she knew the distance
between any two noints and ban fled
the exact fare. And mow there in
woman in London who in mima nt
tniB bobby: She takes taxicabs and
compels the drivers tD sue ber for
their fares.
1
1
The hobby of certain swell women
i
i
in Paris is a more amiable one.
They
l
f
make shoes. The Daily Chronicle GOOD
AND GOOD
says that this a reversion to a Loncookies, cake
i
don mania Df over a
century ago.
and biscuits, too. All
Mrs. Charles Calvert wrote in
iei
u
I
J
as light, flirfly, tender
diary on Mav 4. lROBr "T
vU
science today shoemaking. It iB all
and delirious as mother used
the
fashion. I bad a master with me
to bake. And just as wliole-soni- e.
for
about two hours, and I think I
for purer Baking Powshall be able to make vrr
der than Calumet cannot be hnfl
fit any prize.
snoes. And in the same month
Lady
Sarah Bpencer wrote to her brother:
Ask your groeet,
1 am today in a state of
EECEIVED BICHEET AWARDS
I
Jty. j bave, to my eternal glory be
it spoken, made a pair of shoes
There is for you! Ro ff fr? V LiJCi
Tog ioc't WW nwwr
1
trades fail I shall certainly establish
myself croBs-legge-d
at the corner of
ar eononiail m kLLLL
an alley and earn a Uvftlfhrnrt
v
ajj VAAC
midst of leather, awls, and hammers.
xne evening Harriet and I divide
our time between musick and
PERFECT HEALTH."
Tott B PIISb keep the system in perfect order.
which is now the staple trade
They recutele the bowels
of the family
and produce
Philip Hale in BosA VIGOROUS BODY.
ton Herald.

J

m vri

fv
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DIGESTION

Better

--

rP vnn

j

rcn..
xauy

wiui inemi'

r1

and the

shoe-makin- g,

Reniedy lor sick headache, constipation.

READERS inptctL'e tmwr
of

cWli-- -

buy auyiliing

in? all Bubstitutet or imitation

PI
ESS

When Juries Mete.
"Tip in Alaska there used to be a
district attorney who was
on native oratory, but short on long
education
Once, while prosecuting a big case he
came to the finish of bis
argument
and, according to Wilson Mizner, who

acquainted

Are you in "daily"
touch
witn a keen anne.Ht?
Do you know the
pleasure of rZZI
eating without distress?
Is your liver active

I

I

HEALTH

rzzi

ooweis regular?
tZZI
If you cannot
truly answer
es,
i
you should try

vas up there at the time, he leaneed
across

HO STETTFITS

"All I asts of you,
gentlemen of the
Jury, iE that yon now retire and mete
out justice as she deserve to
be

Stomach

the rail and made this

plea-

-

13

lifers

JON, NEW ME
nrJE. HERRI'S

ADVICE

THREE GOOD IDEA8 FOR EVENING
ENTERTAIN MENT8.

part of the day. (Four o'cIockj.
10. The result of Cupids arrows.
(Weeding heart).
11. The place for a kiss. (Tulips).
12. A yellow stick. (Golden-rod)- .
13. A product of the dairy and a
drinking utensil. (Buttercup).
14. One of the Four Hundred. (As
9. A

ter).

Old Pastime That Is Just as Enjoyable

What Cinderella should have
vertised for. (Lady's slipper).

ad-

15.

as It Ever Was Charades Easy to
Arrange Flower Contest Is
Well Worth While.

SENTINEL
MafwrnfTR LAYERS

X I C O,

Charades.
gowns there
With, the
has been a renewed Interest in many
of the amusements of our grandmoth
er's day and among them none is
more popular than "Charades." They
may be informally arranged by an
after-dinne- r
company or they may be
in
for
quite an elaborate man
planned
costumes
and scenery. It
with
ner,
is great fun to divide into sides in a
club and each side get up a charade
for an evening entertainment. I will
give a list of words that are very eas
ily adopted to representation: Win
dow, groomsman, music, breakfast,
bandage, courtship, cannibal, carmine,
'
forty, clothes-horse- .
Words of two syllables are easiest
to act, but others may be worked out
equally as well. Amateur theatricals
are exceedingly popular, so much so
that there are a number of semi-prfessional people who make a business
of coaching for this sort of thing.

I

d

o

MME. MERRI.

CASHMERE

IN

ROSE

SHADE

Simple Dress That Would Make Up
Most Beautifully In That Popular Material.
Cashmere, in a deep rose shade
would make up prettily here.
The skirt is gathered in at tne waist,
and has the right- - front taken over
to left, where it hangs in a soft cold,
which is embroidered at the corner,
and shows part of the Inner side, which
is lined. with satin.
The bodice is trimmed with revers
of satin, also embroidered; black Is

Many Things Needed for Winter
Egg Production.
Poultrymen Must Look Carefully Into
Proper Housing and Care of Birds
to Secure Greatest Return
From Their Flocks.

Good Winter Layer.

are
prepared to have eggs when they
uuo
wanted. In order to accompusn
several thines are necessary, tirst.
keen the hens healthy and vigorous,
food them nronerly and keep them
their
busy. Idle hens never pay for
hoard and keen.
studv the neculiarities and prefer
ences of the fowls and endeavor to
want. Regive them just what they
member you cannot get eggs by failing
to attend to the many details con
necred with the poultry yard and gen
eral inattention to business. A few
each day. morning and night,
will accomplish wonderful results. See
to it that your part In the program
of egg production is carried out and
the hens will do the rest.

-

(Larkspur).

pillar of a building and a
syllable that rhymes with dine. (Col
umbine).
6. A
flower between mountains.
the valley).
of
2
(Lily
7. A farewell sentiment. ' (Forget5. A

-

delion).

dude and an animal.

(Dan

Pure-Bre- d

Guernsey Bull.

stable in a thousand is light enough
to enable the cow to keep up the yel
low color of her milk.
What are the causes of the yellow
color in milk? (1) The yellow pigment in the cow herself. If she has
it the milk will show it.
(2) The greatest abundance possible
of light. In summer all cows show
more color in their milk than in winter, for the reason, partially, that they
are exposed , to, more sunlight than in
winter. The sun is the source oi aii
color.
(3) The greenness of the
sumed. In winter the cow
food the color of which is
out. In summer the grass

food con
consumes
bleached
is of the
deepest green. The Inference is easy,
that if the farmer wants his cows to
eive vellow milk he should keep them
in a thoroughly well lighted stable and
feed forage of a green color.
In London the butchers require tnai
all veals shall be fattened in the dark
in order that their tallow shall be
white. Many a farmer has bleached
out his cows in the same manner by
keeping them in a dark stable.

Government Formula for Liquid Com
position Used on Lighthouses and
Other Exposed Places.

I

-

8. A

The winter season is rapidly ap
hroachine and Doultry raisers in order
to have a successful season and get
the greatest returns from their flocks
must look carefully into the proper
housing 'and care of the birds during
the cold, blustery days which win
soon be here.
The time is also raDidly approaching
when diseases peculiar to the ieatn
ered beauties, and large money yield
ers, will develop. Should you not be
In a position to exterminate the mala
dies quickly, all your expected proms
will be turned into losses and tne sea
son made a failure. Should this be
the case you will at once set up the
cry "there is no money in chickens.
This is ud to you. If you sit idly by
during these bright, beautiful days
and eive no heed to the future com
fort of your fowls, do not complain
when you do not get eggs when tney
are a luxury or set up a wail when
your birds are picked off by the rav
ages of disease. Roup time will soon
he here and this is indeed a most
daneernns disease among chickens
See that your houses are protectea
aeainst all drafts and that the damp
ness Is entirely excluded. Do not be
afraid to give the birds plenty of
good fresh air, but do not permit
drafts. The onen style of poultry
house has been widely adopted and it
In a irnnd one. hut unless constructed
In the proper manner Is sure to result
In the death of many birds.
The market for fresh eggs is rapidly
mark and this
reaching a high-wate- r
household necessity will, if predictions
count' for anything, bring even a high
er price than that of last winter. t$e

As Is well known the Guernsey.
breed of cattle give milk and butter
of the highest yellow color of any
breed. Next comes the Jersey, a sitter breed on a neighboring island. The
Guernsey people set great store by
this feature of high color and tney
have a perfect right to do so. But
much serious discussion is had among
the Guernsey breeders as to the best
means of keeping up thie desirable
feature.
In a blind, general way they are told
to "breed for It." But that is not
enough. It will be useless to breed
for a thing if afterward the thing is
wasted and through wrong envtron- ment and wrong ideas of feeding that
which went in with the breeding goes
out because of wrong conditions. We
undertake to say that not one winter

WHITEWASH
ONE RECIPE FOR

An Old Flower Contest.
The request for floral contests is
perennial, and I am sometimes forced
to give some that have appeared in
the department, as this one has, but
It was so many years ago that I feel
sure that it will be new to many of
our readers.
1. An amiable man.
(Sweet WllHaml.
2. The pulse of the business world.
(Stocks).
3. A title for the sun.
(Morningglory).
4. A bird and a riding
accessory.

me-not- ).

Serious Discussion Among
Breeders as to Best Meant of Keep- Inp Up This Desirable Feature.

Much

old-fashion-

At a recent card party a few of the
grand dames present began talking of
the pastimes of their childhood ana
one and all aereecK that "Logomacny
had been not only enjoyable but most
Instructive. So I immediately inquired
Into the game and found that it would
be most excellent, as it cannot help
but teach spelling, which is one of
the crying needs of the day. I dislike to say so, but many of iny letters from school children, even of
high school age, are often badly
snelled and badly written.
The regular "Legomachy" sets may
be obtained, and "Anagrams" may be
tfsed. The cost is very small. Homemade sets are quickly constructed by
taking letters from the top of a daily
paper (as they are usually good-sizeletters), mount them on squares 01
pardboard or very thin wood. With
a scroll saw, these are easily man
aged. Make about three dozen of the
letters most commonly used, with a
few extra vowels; a half dozen each
of "Q. X," and "Z" will be enough.
To play the game, give each one
the same number of letters, the faces
turned downward on the table. Each
one in turn places a letter face up In
the center of the tableland if he can
form a word of not less than three
letters from those collected, he takes
them. This may be done either before
or after the player has turned up the
letter. The one playing continues to
draw new letters as long as he can
add them to words already made by
himself or any other person. The one
who turns up the last letter is per
mitted about twenty seconds to claim
the word, after which any one may
take It by first naming It.
Any player may take from another
a word, if by adding another letter he
can make a materially different word
from it.
A change of verbs Into their own
participles, or nouns to adverbs or ad
jectives, is not counted. Proper nouns
and abbreviations are not counted.
should be
A standard dictionary
an
as
authority for set
agreed upon
tllng any controversy.
If one player has a word which may
be changed intb another he must
name this transposition, if he does
not do so. one of the others upon an
nouncing it may capture the word for
himself. When any one player has
ten words, all must count the number
of syllables their words contain and
the person having the greatest num
ber of syllables wins that game.
Some players count the one who
winner.
, first has ten words as the
decided
be
This point may
by those
playing, 'before the game is started.

yellow skinof Guernsey

used for the collar and cuffs; a band
me
of folded satin is taken round
a
duckib
off
witn
waist and finished
little vest is
The
front.
in
ends
and
of gathered ninon.
Materials required: rour anu uu- half yards 44 inches wide, tnreefourths yard satin 20 incnes wiae.

Heavv Producing Oats.
In some' Ontario experiments the
varieties of oats producing an average
vield of more than 90 bushels an acre.
based on the results of five 'years, are
Ranner. New Zealand, Yellow Russian
and Peerless. Scarboro produced the
3.27 tons
largest yield of slraw, being
an acre.

This is the recipe the government
uses for whitewash used on its ligh
houses and qther places exposed to the
weather, and it does not peel off:
One half a bushel of lime siasea
with boiling water. Keep covered
while slaking, to keep the steam in.
Mii all together and then pour nve
roiinnn nf hot water over it. After it
is thoroughly stirred, allow it to stand
for 48 hours. Applied hot.
Strain the mixture and add a peck
of salt dissolved in warm water, one
half a pound of Spanish whiting, and
one pound of glue, previously meiteo
over a fire, and three pounas pi
ground rice, boiled to a thin paste.
Selecting Pullets.
At the Maine experiment station, they
select the good layers by picking up
the nullets which soonest show red
comt3 and begin to sing, a pullets do
when getting ready to lay, and put
tine them in a flock by themselves.
By picking out these early layers they
eggs
got a flock which averaged
durine their first laying year and a
flock of that kind is good enough for
anyone.
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ata form or society In which woman
'of
action
tained a prestige, a freedom
as
such
of
opportunity
and a scope
ages.
in
previous
she had not known
Let others explain how the puritanic

WHO SIGNS THE PAPER MONEY

i

mm

A

ancestor, laboring under the handicap
power,
of atrophied conversational
Ke
Ellen
of
works
the
of
ignorant
in
succeeded
and Oliver Schrelner,
Is
man's
It
working out a theory that
function to labor and provide, and
woman's function to expand and
The task is too difficult for the
nresent writer. Nor can he explain
this other startling fact that, without
any knowledge that this is the century of the child, without explicit
recognition of the sacred duty he
owed to the future of the race as embodied in the child, the puritan ancestor, wherever he went, built his
schoolhouse and his church simultaneously, and after the schoolhouse
he erected high schools, and after the
high schools he created universities,
and stinted himself in order that his
children might go to these universities and might have more money to
spend than was good for them.

n4

en-Jo-

Aged Man Does Foolish Thing.

Patchogue, N. Y. While waiting to
catch boys whom he supposed to be responsible for putting cartridges on the
trolley tracks here, John L. Burman. a
man
motorman, saw a eeventy-year-ola
of
line
place
cartridges along the
rails and wait for the car to pass over
them. The aged man was warned to
"cut out" his boyish pranks.
d

SHE BARS THE TURKEY TROT
Miss Genevieve Clark,

Daughter
Speaker, Declares Against
n
Dances.

of

Ultra-Moder-

Gabe E. Parker, the Choctaw Indian from Oklahoma who has been
sworn In as register of the United States treasury, is shown in the photo

Washington. Miss Genevieve Clark,
graph at his desk in the treasury. Underneath is a reproduction of his sigdaughter of Speaker and Mrs. Clark,
h
nature, which will hereafter appear oo all paper money. Mr. Parker is
Choctaw Indian, and resigned as superintendent of the Armstrong has declared against the turkey trot,
Indian school in Oklahoma to accept this office.
one-eight-

Had a Powerful Influence on the social evil, even as conversational people like the French and the Germans
American sPeople.
have done away with it
Home He Favored
"Direct Action" and in the West.
ern World Built on Empi
What He Accomplished

In a great many affairs
that go wrong today the social minded detectives dp not say, Cherchez le
femme; they say, Cherchez the purl-ta- n
ancestor. That dour figure In
sugar loaf hat and buff jerkin and
breeches striding on his way to
church with his flintlock and his
Bible, is responsible for an extraordinary number of things that now afflict us. He stands in the way of a
minimum wage, of Sunday baseball,
of the uplifting of the stage, of the
speedy solution of the white slave
problem, the divorce problem, the saloon problem, the eugenics problem,
the 1 a. m. lobster palace problem,
and a good many other problems
on
which, the theatrical managers
Broadway are aching to solve, but are
not allowed to.
The cavaliers despised the puritan
ancestor because he spoke " through
his nose. But that was a minor fault.
The real sin is that be refused to
He Is the original
speak at all.
of
the
patentee
conspiracy of silence
to which all our ills are due, as contrasted with the happy nations of the
continent where there is no conspiracy of silence on all these fascinating
topics, and consequently these problems do not exist. The puritan exalted salvation at the expense of conversation, thus falling to perceive that
the latter Is the indispensable condition of the former.
If he had not
been so afraid of calling a spade a
spade, we should now have a flourishing literature and drama and art, and
wo should have done away with the
New York.

TO

MARMALADZ

Remarkably Capable Woman 8atlsfit
She Owed Her Position to That

sweet uisn.

l

!

Two women Queen Maud of Nor
way and Queen Alexandra of England
are geographically commemorated la
the new south polar region sc lately
rloroH unnrt tYiA man. Ulrn hnhmw
were accorded several women in the,!
far north many years ago.
Lady
Franklin bay, named after the herolo
wife of Sir John Franklin, is well
Known through its association with the
tragic story of the "Lady Franklin
under General
Expedition,"
Bay
Sreely, thirty years ago.
Another distinguished woman, Lady
Franklin's friend, Mary Somerville, the
famous astronomer and mathematician, gave her name to a tiny, frozen,
iesolate dot in the Arctic seas. The
jaughter of a fine old fighting admiral,
Mrs. Somerville was always keenly interested in ships, sailors and explorations. So when her friend, Sir Edward
Parry, was preparing for his third
iretic voyage, she laid In a large supply of oranges, betook herself to her
Kitchen, and made an amazing number
Df jars of delicious orange marmalade, which she sent to him as her
contribution to the 6hlp's stores.
Three years later, when the expedl
:lon returned, Sir Edward informed
aer that an island had been named in
aer honor.
"Because of fame and friendship, he
says," she wrote, merrily. "But I believe in my heart because of some'
:hing quite different less sweet than
.'riendshlp, perhaps, but certainly, as a
woman's achievement, preferred by
nost men to- - fame. My mathematics
no! my marmalade!"
If she did not so far outrank the
rest of her sex in marmalade as 1
nathematics, Mary Somerville waij
aone the less a very capable housewife. She was an economical mam
and
iger, an exquisite needle-womain excellent oook. As a young bride,
she won the approbation of Doctor
Somervllle's family, who shared me
contemporary prejudice against learn
3d ladies, by making, under the grave
difficulties presented by an
ramshackle country inn, the clear
and delicious currant jelly that the
.'ancy of a sick traveler craved.
"I never can forget," she recorded in
aer journal, "the astonishment expressed at my being able to be so usen,

RJRITAN ANCESTOR
In Hit Original

y.

ALL PRAISE

Considering that the truth alone
can be the basis of true progress and
civilization It is astonishing how many
things that whining, hypocritical puritan ancestor accomplished in his day.
In his original home in England he
had not been going many years before he cut off the head of a king,
sent another king packing about his
business, and in other ways pursued a
policy of "direct action" that should
appeal enormously to W. D. Haywood.
Crossing .the Atlantic, he helped to
lay the foundations of an empire. For
a man who hated to call a spade a
spade, It is remarkable how well he
could use that familiar agricultural
implement. He U3ed It to dig up the
ungrateful soil of a rock bound,
frost-bitte- n
commonwealth. Later he
shouldered his spade and, still speaking through his nose, but for the most
part faithful to his conspiracy of silence, he dug up the more grateful
soil of the Mississippi valley and the
western prairies and the Pacific river
valleys, with occasional deviations to
the pickax when he struck the
g
lands of Colorado and the
Sierras. He did not lose the early
habit of carrying his flintlock Into
the field. He used it in Kansas, and
five years later he was carrying it
over a thousand miles of battlefield.
In his own hypocritical way he called
it a fight for free institutions against
slavery. When the war was over he
went back to farming and railroad
building, persistent In his churchgo-inhabits and the traditional conspiracy of silence.
We are forced to the conclusion
that the puritan ancestor fared better than he deserved and bullded better than he know. Else how can we
explain the surprising fact that, in
spite of his aversion to discussing sex
phenomena and sex rights, he created

ful."

Hell Gate Steel Bridge.
Hell Gate bridge, which Is now be
fcg constructed across East river,
Vew York, as a link to connect New
England with the west and south, will
:pntaln the 'longest steel arch span,
aver built. The bridge la a part of
:he New York connecting railroad,
Duilt by the New Haven
and the
Pennsylvania system, to carry traffic
from north of Harlem river to Long
island and to relieve the Grand Cental station. The road will have four
rracks, will be ten miles long and
will cost $30,000,000.
About 15,800
feet of It will be carried on bridges
ind viaducts from 20 to 135 feet above
:he ground. A magnificent view of
the Hell Gate bridge Is a feature of
the November Popular Mechanic!
Magazine.

ore-bearin-

g

The Very Human Worker.
curious type of labor dispute has
developed simultaneously in two different directions in the shipbuilding
industry on the Clyde and among the
at Cardiff. In each instance the trouble has been caused
by the fact that a' number of workers Drefer the enlnvmont nt thai Ana
leisure to working overtime, even foi
a considerable addition to their wage
hey are not willing to sacrifice theii
in order to gain mor
money by doing more work, the lesi
bo as they have to resist the
pressun
of their womanfolk, who
argue thai
A

Miss Genevieve Clark.

coal-trimme-

the tango and other
dances.
Miss Clark will not dance them and
says so with characteristic simplicity.
"The waltz, two-steand the pretty
round dances of our grandmothers are
quite enough for me," she said.
ultra-moder-

n

,

p

Trolleys Were Stolen Cars Delayed.
Suffern, N. Y. Service on the War-rePoint and Suffern traction line was
held up several hours when thieves
took 900 feet of the overhead
trolley
wire.

n
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half-holida- y

when the huehanrf

afternoon the wife must work also Id
preparing his meals and bath. Loa
don Daily Mail.
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Rev.
Pastor.!
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nili, morning and evening.
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Dr. B. F. HERRING.
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Ali Christians especially invited Pi aver meeting eaery Wednesday
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to this prayer service for the good! evening. Everybody
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr.

General Practice. Member of
Bar of Supreme Court of United

THE

States, State Courts and United
States Land Office

Board of Commissioners.

First District

W. 13. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

CHAS. C.
Notary-Public- ,'

Precinct Officers.

Justice of Peace. j
Dudley Andtrson, Constable.

R. C. Mundell,

U.

Al1

R.

A.

Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

,

"

Prentice,

Mr. Ferguson, New Mexico
presentative in Congress, has

X

THE LODGES

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.

N. V. Gallegos.

JON

Leal Blanks

S. Local Land Officers.
--

C.S.AN

REED,

H. B. Horn, 0. C.
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
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OFFERS

lsite Conrpany
A

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR

INVESTMENT.

in-

in the house a bill
SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Tov n, and in the
troduced
which provides for a 640 acre graz- NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
ing homestead on lands that shall
the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
be designated by the Secretary of
We have appointed Mr R. M.
the Interior. It is provided that
trading point ol the valley.
in lieu of cultivation, as required Wernet as our agent at San Jon,
and he is now ready to receive
by the existing homestead laws,
Write for prices, terms and
and is located at Star Grothe entryman will be required to cream
descriptive literature to
will always pay
make permanent improvements on cery Bldg we
the lands entered, tending to in- the highest possible price for
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, ,1. M
crease the value of the land for ag- Butter Fat, and guarantee
and
we
have
Tests,
weights
ricultural and stockraising pur-crMr. Wernet with a comsupplied
of
of
value
not
the
less
than
poses,
Bobcock Testing outfit and
C. C. REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
1.25 per acre.
Fencing and plete
e will take pleasure in testing
wells shall be h?ld as permanent
ither cream or whole milk tor
improvements.
any one free of charge. For any
, An entryman who has heretofore
information desired call on Mr
entered lands and has not submittR M. Wprnt hp will OclndlvJ i4fcjjflt
4 mj&i2s:
fiftwj fiififtn b "Cgy vi a hjmuB &jeu& amue-Q
ed final proof will be allowed to
in any way. possible
increase his holdings to 040 acres; assist you
and will appreciate your pat
the addiion?il to be within ten
miles of his original entry. Resi- ronage.
Cresent Creamery Co.
dence and improvements made on
i
Tucumcari N. M.
homestead entry subsequent to
making of additional entry will be
.accepted as equivalent to actual
residence and improvement on ad- -' How to Bankrupt the Doctors.
A prominent New York physicditiunal, "but improvements must
amount to as much as $1.25 per ian says, "If it were not for the
acre for the entire filing.
thin stockings and thin soled shoes
Person who have aquired title worn by, women the doctors would
to public lands and who still own probably be bankrupt. "
When'
and reside upon said land shall you contract a cold do not wait for
.
be permitted to increase their it to develop into pneumonia but
Chamberlain's !
holdings to 640 acres in all undei-th- treat it at once.
1
same requirements of residenc e Cough Remedy is intended espern
and improvements.
cially for Coughs and colds, and
The mineral rights on home- has won a wide reputation by its
stead land are reserved by the cures of these diseases.
It is
i
is
and
made
provision
government
most effectual and is pleasant and
for prospectors.
safe to take. For sale by all dealFEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
The bill was refered to the com- ers,
adv.
mittee on Public Lands.
Lo-catedbo-

.

:
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

e

(Toal, always' on' liaiicl
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NOW, WHO HAS DIRTY HANDS7

DOCTORS DID
KOT HELP HER

--

my suiierrcg

ana

pains. For two years
I suffered beamjj
down pains and got
all rundown. I was
tinder a nervous
strain and could not
I
sleep at night.
went to doctors hero
in the city but they
did not do me any
good.

"Seeing Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound advertised, I tried it My health improved

wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from female ills will regret it if she takes this
medicine." Mrs. J AMES G. LeCleab,
836 Hunt St, Detroit, Mich.

Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. "Lydia E. Pmk-bam- 's
Vegetable Compound is all yon
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
sides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic inflammation. I went to him for a while but
did not get well so I took Lydia RPink-fcam- 's
Vegetable Compound. After taktwo
bottles I was relieved and finally
ing
troubles
left me. I married and
my
have two little girls. I have had no return of the old troubles." Mrs, Chas.

Boell, 2650 S. Chadwick St, Phila.,Pa.
Tact
Wille Paw, what is tact?
Paw Tact is the art of making
other people think they know more
than you do, my son. Cincinnati

It's hard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thousands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.
A MONTANA CASE

ture Till a
Story."

fa

Mrs. JC. L. Ferguson,
H fourth Bu Anaconda. Mont., saji: I
bad a constant pain
across my back that
broke my rest at ntgbu
I felt worn out In the
morning and had to walk
around all bent over.
If I did any stoop

40

ing or lifting, it
made m worse. I
took different kidney remedies and
tried plasters, but
nothing helped me
until 1 used Doin s
Kidney Pills. Thy
relieved me right
away and
boiti cured me."

three

Get Doaa'f at Any Store. 50c a Bos

DOAN'SV.IIV

FOSTER-MIL- E

URN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

n js cme

looked.' said the man with the pack- j age
that was patently a pound of
cazdy. "Maybe you'll call it an epigram. I don't krovr. But I heard it
in one cf those places where the leng
rows of white bowls and hot and cold
spigots and paper towels and tipsy
bottles cf liquid substitute for soap
are.
There were two boys there, office
boy type. One was washing his
hands. Also a man, office man type,
who Joshed the boy who was washing. Told him he needed a bath by
the looks of as much of him as was
visible and such as that The boy
hotly denied that he was filthier than
the average. Finally the merry kid-de- r
went out The accused boy turned
to his companion and exclaimed, partin
ly in indignation and mostly
of
the
amusement, at the absurdity
idea:
"'He thinks everybody's hands is
as clean as bis Is.'
"Now that struck me as right illuminating. I have long wondered
how boys can live with dirty hands
and uncombed hair. I have a young
son of my own and Iltnow that no
amount of. moral sausion will make
But
'em wash and comb regularly.
not
are
don't you see, a boy's hands
dirty unless they are dirty for a boy's
hands. It's that same old stuff over
again about everything being relative.
"That boy who seemed to think
cleanliness was an Immutable condition, something that just happened
and couldn't be avoided or attained,
was my boy's benefactor, though he
didn't know It I realize now that a
boy's hands are clean when they
don't look it to the parental eye.
I'll not bawl out m dear boy for
coming to the dinner table with grimy
fingers any more. I know now that
it will all come right in time. When
he gets to be as old as I am his

force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.

t

I

!

e

!

Why Papa tost Consciousness.
"If you marry him," said her papa
who was exhibiting symptoms of violent displeasure, "I will not only have
to support him, but I will have to pay
his debts, too."
But the pretty girl and petulant
young thing who was hanging to hli
coat lapels was not moved by the ar-

gument

"Now, papa " she said, "you know
well enough that Fred has to live, just
the same as other men. And, as to
his debts, I've heard you say hundreds
of times that a man's debts ought to
be paid."
"Robber Dollar Sale."
"rubber dollar 6ale" was the title
of a store's recent announcement intended to emphasize the idea that during the month a dollar could be
stretched to cover more than its real
value, according to the Clothier and
Furnisher. To give forceful illustrabills were attached
tion, ten
o thp placard and were so folded that
he figure one showed only on the bill
t each end, so thatat first glance the
roup looked like a much stretched
iinsle dollar.
A

one-doll-

ar

Q

Protests, but Pays.
Grlgg3I am surprised that you put
up with your wife's extravagance.
Briggs I don't. I merely put up for
it Boston Transcript.

Look back at your childhood days,
Pon't buy water for bluing. Liquid bine Is
ftcmember the "dose" mother insisted
all water. Buy Bed Cross Ball Blue,
on castor oil. calomel, cathartics. ahnost
the blue that's all blue. Adv.
How you hated them, how you fought
And the heiress who marries a title
against taking them.
dinereni.
it's
children
our
With
seldom gets her money's worth.
of
form
old
to
the
Mothers who cling
physic simply don't realize what they
do." The children's revolt is
Their tender little "insides" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
Three cheers fop a
"fruit
harmless
this
of mothers keep
keen appetite, perfect
laxative" handy; they know children
to
leve to take it; that it never fails
digestion, liver activclean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
ity and bowel regutomorchild
a
sick
saves
given tcday
larity. If you do not
row.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
possess these, you
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
should take
has full directions for babies, children
s
grown-upof all ages and for
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
.

!

4

"One more precious thought: Did
you ever sit in a car alongside a
delivery boy or a molder or a laborer
Mrs.WinsIow's Soothing Syrup for Children and
horror
shudder in
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammaface?
or
at
sight of his dirty bands
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic JSac a bottleJUr
You are in the habit of supposing
Foolish girls make a specialty of that your own hands and face are
breaking hearts; wise girls run re- clean, I suppose?
Well, they ara
Your hands
pair shops.
not, except relatively.
to
the boy's,
be
clean
may
compared
Water in bluing1 it adulteration, Glass and but they are disgustingly dirty com-- ,
water makes liquid blue coetlj. Buy Bed
pared to comparatively clean hands,
Cross Ball Blue. Adr.
such as a surgeon has when he's all
After hearing both sides of a story ready to go ahead with the slashing.
Think it over and don't let yourself
you are in a position to pass it up.
get puffed up with false pride."

Housework Is a Burden

SYRUP OF FIGS

ahh

Vegr-Kab- le

i:,u::,::;::,:.:;::.......::..:,::

LOVE

-

I

Detroit, Mich. "I an glad to discover a remedy that relieves me from

Are Only Relatively

This Is a lavatory episode and not
so much cf an eDisode at that, except that it made me think a couple
! hA ViHhertn over
of fhnnphra

!
i

But Lydia EPinkham's
Compound Restored
Mrs. LeClear's Health
Her Own Statement

CHILDREN

Cleaner
Than These cf Your Neighbor,
if You Reflect

Yours

Ecredom of Perfection.
"Well, what was Frau Koth'a afternoon like yesterday?"
"The tea was good; the cakes delicious, the tablecloths exquisite in a
word, it bcrcd rae to tears." Flieg-t-r.dIilaetter.

well-founde-

Rah! Rah!
Rah!

d.

50-ce-

Suspicions Confirmed.
Little Laura was so quiet out in the
kitchen that her mother suspected the
child of some mischief.
"What are you doing, dearie?" the
mother, called.
"Xuffin," Laura answered.
"But you must be doing something."
"Xo, I isn't."
"Are you sure?"
"Well, I isn't doin much."
"Tell me this instant what you are
doins or mamma will have to come
with the hair brush!"
After a moment's silence the little
one replied:
"I'm Just dwivin hairpins into the
soap wif Marjorie's looking glass."

HOSTETTER'S

before meals. It helps
Nature overcome all
Stomach, Liver and
Bowel ills.

CANADA'S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER
THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA
IS INCREASING

lf.Tfri
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

Free Homesteads

In the new Districts of
SaskatcheManitoba,
wan and Alberta there
are thousands of Free
Homesteads left, which
to the man making entry
in 8 years time will be
worth from 12) to 136 per
Sere. These lands are
well adnnted to rnln
growing and caul raising.
EXCKUEM BilLWiT FACIUTI1S
In many cases the railways In
Canada have been built in advance of settlement, and in a
short time there will not be a
settler who seed be more than
ten or twelve miles from a line
frallwar. Railway Kates are
regulated by Government Commission.

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded brines back the natural color and
Int to the har when fadedi streaked
aIs0 ends dandruff, itching
or

Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by aslcing at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
.strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
scalD and stops falling hair.

Probably Raised Flat Rate.
"Jinks must have had a quarrel
with his landlord."
"What makes you think so?"
"He calls the place where he lives a
flat now." Buffalo Express.
Sounds That Way.
"The 'aerobus' is a new air vehicle."
"What it suggests to me is a kiss in
an aeroplane."
"Do

you

Militant.
believe In

club?"

Social Conditions

The American Settler Is at home
in Western Canada, He is not a

woman?

husba''s

head."

haw.

etc,

Q. A. COOK.
125 W. 9th STREET.

IAKSAS

CITT, ML

Canadian Government Apenta, or
address Superintendent of

iininigrauon. uiiawa,

Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guar-

anteed to stop
permancntlycure
terrible itching.
compounded for

and

that
It is
that

purpose and your money
promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fails to
curs)
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm nr o ntr VWIVI oi.:
""J - L uuilrt
Disease. Sue At vrmr ilmirirlc.'.
direct if he hasn't it Manufactured onlvbv
will be

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE

CO, Sherman,

Tern

W

W

EYE

W ATF R

everywhere SO.

Mil
JOHN L. IHOMPMKN hONS&CO.,Troy,N.T
TT.

"Yes. if she knows how t" U30 it KKNTt ( KY

jn her

ttnnn lanrf

strannnr In

inn nearly a million of his own
pcopie aireaay seuiea mere, u
you desire to know why the condition of the Canadian Settler is
write and send for
Srosperous rates,
to
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SENTINEL

"When did yon learn to box, Wally?"
Covington was genuinely amazed.
'I'm not going to box. It's a foot
race. I'm training been training ever
since I arrived."
In his bewilderment the late-commight have unwittingly betrayed his
friend had not Jean suddenly Inquired:
"Where Is Roberta?"
"Roberta!" Covington tripped over
one of his crutches. "Roberta who?"
"Why, Roberta Keap, of course!
She's chaperoning us while mother Is
away."
The hero of countless field-day- s
turned pale, and seemed upon the
point of hobbling back to "Nigger
Mike's buckboard.
"You and she are old friends, I be-UeveJ Helen interposed.
"Yes! Oh, yes!" Culver flashed his
chum a look of dumb entreaty, but
was staring round-eye- d
Into
space, striving to read the future.
Helen started to fetch her Just as
the pallid chaperon was entering the
door.
She shook hands with Covington,
She observed that he was too deeply
affected at sight of her to speak, and
it awakened fresh misgivings In her
mind.
d'y do! I didn't know you
were here!" he stammered.
I thought It would surprise you!"
Roberta smiled wanly, amazed at her
own
men irozo in ner
er

copyright

joiO

8YNOPSIS.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss "of their, much
prised phonograph by the defeat of their
with the cook of
champion In a foot-rac- e
xne Centipede ranch. A house di
on at the Flying Heart J. Waflingford
SDeed. eh(Mr
at Vnla nnrt: Vulvar
chamolon run
Covington,
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed'i
sweetheart, suggests to Jean Chaoln. sis
ter of the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
inter-colleela-

te

JnrBgggyaRorHgRJ
back to the house he had to think
pretty
rapidly.
' Mrs.
Keap was pacing the porch as
the others came up, and Vailed Speed
aside; then, when they were alone,
broke out, with blazing eyes:
"You said you had stopped him!"
uiuugm x uau. i aia mj
best."
"But he's coming! He'll be here
any minute!"
I suppose he learned you were
here." Wally laughed.
"Then you must have told him."
"No, I didn't"
"Mr. Speed" Roberta's cheeks were
pallid and her voice trembled "you"
didn't send that telegram at all,"
"Oh, but I did."
"You wanted him to get here in
time to run In your place. I see It
all now. You arranged It very clever
ly, but you will pay the penalty."
"You surely won't tell Helen?"
"This minute! You wretched, de
ceitful man!"
Before he could say more, from the
front of the house came the rattle o:
wheels, a loud "Whoa!" then Jean's

the phonograph. Helen declares that If
uovington won't run. Speed will. The
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
epeed and his valet Larry Glass, trainer
at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks Speed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. Tne
cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally. and
fearing that Helen will And him out, he
consents. Ha insiat. however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
inac covingxon will arrive in time to take
his place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and in love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Olass
put in tne time they are supposed to be
spot.
piaying cards inH a secluded
training
The
nn in him to
cowbova
ninna
tH
see that Speed wins the race. Willie, the
gunman, declares the trainer will go back
east packed In ice, If Speed falls. A telegram comes from Covington saying he Is
In jail at Omaha for ten days. Glass In
a panlo forces Speed to begin training in
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat
In the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat Miss Blake
bakes a cake for Speed and is offended voice, crying:
wnen jarry reruses to aiiow mm to eat
"Culver! Culver!" while Mrs. Keap
.

CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
During one breathless Instant the
wizened man stood as If disbelieving
his ears, the enormity of the Insult
robbing him of speech and motion.
Then he uttered a snarl, and Stover
was barely In time to Intercept the
backward fling of his groping hand.
"No yoylence, Willie 1 There's la
dles present"
Stover's captive ground his teeth
and struggled briefly, then turned and
made for the open prairie without a
word.
"It's his first lore," said Stover,
The other foreman exploded into
hoarse laughter, saying:
i aian't reckon I was treadln' on
the toes of no bereafed relatlf's, but
them church tunes ain't my style.
However, we're wastin' time, gents.
Where's that bunk-house- ?
Nothln
but money talks loud enough for me to
hear. Good-dawhite folks!" Galla
gher saluted Miss Chapln and her
friends with a flourish, and moved
away In company with the cowboys.
"I never," said Glass, "seen so many
tough guys outside of a street-ca- r
.

--

y,

clutched at her bosom and moaned.
Her companion bolted Into the house
and down the hall, shouting the name
of his room-matOut through the
front door he dashed headlong, In time
to behold Fresno and the two girls
assisting the new arrival toward the
veranda. They were exclaiming in
pity, and had their arms about the athlete, for Culver Covington, Intercolle
giate
Champion,
was hobbling forward upon a pair of
e.

rd

crutches.

The yell died In Speed's throat he

felt himself grow deadly faint
"Crippled!" he gasped, and leaned
against the door for support
CHAPTER XV.

t

N a daze, Speed saw

his

friend mount the porch painfully; Ins a daze, he shook

his hand. Subconsciously
he beheld Lawrence Glass
come panting Into view,
throw up his hands at sight
of Covington, and cry out in
a strange tongue. When he
his
faculties he broke Into
regained

the conversation harshly.
"What have you done to yourself?"
'Gallagher has been in prison," Jean
Informed him, "He's a wonderful
1 broke a toe," explained the ath
strike."

ahot"

"I knew It!"
Speed spoke up brightly: "Well,
let's go back to the house and wait
for Covington,"
"But you were getting ready to go
running," said Helen.
"No more running for met. I'm In
good enough shape, eh, Larry?"
"Great! Barring the one thing."
"What's that?" queried Fresno.
"A little trouble with one of his
merve-centerthat's all. But even if
It got worse during the night, Coving-io- n
could run the race for him."
The Callfornlan started. At last'all
was plain. He had doubted from the
Iflrst, now he was certain; but with understanding came also a menace to
'his own careful plans. If Covington
ran In Speed's place, how could he effect his rival's exposure? On the way
,

s,

lete.
"You broke a toe?"
"He broke a toe I" walled Glass,.
faintly.
If It's nothing but a toe, It won't
hurt your running.", Speed seized ea--i
gerly upon the faintest hope.
"No.
I'll be all right In a few
weeks." Covington spoke carelessly,,
his eyes bent upon Jean Chapln.
to run
"You've
"What!" Covington dragged his
glance away from the cheeks of his
g-g- ot

sweetheart

"I I'm sick. You'll have to."
"Don't be an Idiot Wally. I can't

walk!"

Helen explained, with pride of one
displaying her own handiwork: "Mr.
Speed defends the Flying Heart tomorrow. You are Just In time to see
- '
.
him."

--

Don't I?" seconded the trainer.
"Then why attempt the lmpotxltUT
Call the race off."
"It's too late. Don't you understand?
The bets are made, and It's 'pay or
play.' The cowboys have mortgaged
their souls on me."
"He was makin' a play for that little

doll"

Don't you call Miss Blake a doll,
Larry! I won't stand for it!
"Well, 'skirt,' then.
"Why don't you cut it? There's

train East at midnight"

"And leave Helen like that? Her
faith in me has weakened already;
she'd hate me if I did that No! I've
got to face it out!"
"They'll be singin' hymns for both
of us," predicted the fat man.
i don't care. They can boll me In
oil I won't let her think I'm a
cow-Spee- d,

ard."

"Larry doesn't have to stay."

"Of course not He can escape."
"Not. a chance," said the trainer.
'They watch me closer 'n they do
him.'
Covington considered for a moment
it certainly looks bad, but perhaps
the other fellow can't run either. Who

i. h?"

A cook nftmed aklneP
"wnnnv n0mi won tmn.ttiiria nt
- finrint la lo the BtarL how does
wally get In motion, Lawrence?"
Like a sacred ox" Glass could not
tracks as Jean announced:
conceal his contempt
Culver.
"Jack will be home
"I'll give him some pointers; It will
He'll be delighted to see you!"
But Speed was nervous
all
J. Wallingford Speed offered a diver-- ntwl help."
in
owlrwor1fln
s on by bursting into a hollow laugh. tnat
the CQacn flnaUy gave lt up M m
u
wi
wuiiu w
iuw
m
bad job
to work his own downfall, It was time
no use,, Wally, you've got fool
"It's
some one else had a touch of suffer
feet"
ing. To this end he Inquired how the
"I have, eh?N Well, I dldnt break
toe had come to be broken.
them
getting out of Jail."
"I broke It in Omaha automobile acless said about that Jail the
"The
cident" Culver was fighting to mas
I'm in trouble myself."
better.
ter himself.
Speed might have explained that hit
"Omaha! Did you stop In Omaha?"
chum's dilemma was by no means so
Inquired Jean.
serious as he imagined, had not
"A city of beauUful women," Speed
watchman WiUle thrust Ws head
reflected, audibly. "Somebody step on tnrou n the 0 en window t
your foot at a dance?1
ment with the remark:
x
x 1
"No, of course notl I don't know
lime io get uusyrIts
anybody in Omaha I I went motor
"We'll be right with you!" Glass
ing"
seized his protege by the arm and bore
"Joy-ridhim away, muttering: "Stick It out
11 w
MXTaA - i.
u
w.
we're neartn' the end!
-wno was witn your miss una-- brother,
kainanaaA donned his running-sui- t
pin's voice was ominously sweet
and took to the road for his farewell
"N nobody I knew."
practice. Again Willie followed at a
"Does that mean that you were dl8tance
on horseback, watching the
alone?"
hills warily. But all hope had fled
"Yes. I stopped off between trains from tna Yale man
noW(,a0i he
view the city, and took a 'Seeing turned to hla tralnlne-auarten- i
di
Omaha' ride. The yap wagon upset heartened, resigned.
and I broke my toe."
e was not reslened. however, to
You left Chicago tea days ago."
- ha reCelved later from Miss
said Speed accusingly.
Helen Blaka. That youne iady mghed
"Of course, but when I broke my in nnon hlm Wke a miniature cyclone.
toe I had to stay. It's a beautiful city aweenlnir him off his feet by the fur
lots of fine buildings."
of heP denunciation, allowing him no
"How did you Uke the Jail?"
,
opportunity to speak, until, with a
"What In the world are you boys hudf-sob- .
she demanded:
talking about?" queried Miss Blake.
whv
why did you deceive me?"
"Mr. Speed seems amused at Cul- iove youj wally said, as if no
vert accident Roberto gave him a further explanation were necessary,
stinging look. "Now we'd better let
expiain8 nothing. You made
Culver go to his room and freshen up Bnort ot me
You couldn't love me
a bit I want to talk to you, Helen," and do that!"
and Speed drooped at the meaning be-"Helen 1"
hind her words. But It was time for
t thoueht you were so fine, so
a general conference; events were 8tr0ng, but you lied yes, that is what
shaping themselves too rapidly for you dldj you flDDe(J to me the first
him to cope with. Once the three were day j met yoU( ani you've been fibbing
alone he lost no time In making his eveP gmce. j COuld never, never care
predicament known, the while his tor a man wh0 would do that"
friend listened in amazement
"Who has told you these things V
But Is it really so serious r" the
"Roberta, for one. She opened my
latter asked, finally.
, ;
eyes to your baseness."
"It's life or death. There's a homl- Well, Roberta has a grudge against
cldal manlao named Willie guarding my 8ex. she's engaged to all the men
me daytimes, and a pair of renegades 8hQ hasn't already married. Marriage
who keep watch - at my window all i8 a habit with her. It has made her
night The cowboys bathe me In Ice- - suspicious- -"
water to toughen me, and feed me raw
"But you did deceive me. didn't you1
meat to make me wild. In every cor(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ner there lurks an assassin with or
ders to shoot me If I break training,
Spinster's Jest
Confidential
I
some
Friend (to elderly
go
everywhere
feels
criminal
my biceps, pinches my spinster) So, my dear, you've given
egs, and asks how my wind is, I tell up advocating women's rights?
Elderly Spinster Yes; I'm now go-you, I'm going mad."
"And the worst part of It Is," spoke lng In for one of women's lefts
Friend, Women's lefts!
Whafi
Glass, sympathetically, "they'll bump
,
me off first It's a pipe."
that?'
"But, Wally, you can't run."
Spinster Widower, my dear.
I
"Dont I know
Judge.
"H-ho- w
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By ELLA R. PEARCE.

When old Mr. Lacey died, two yean
wife bad gone
after his
to her final rest, Wollaston wondered
what Maybelle Lacey would da Since
her early girlhood, Maybelle had been
companion and nurse to her parents,
one after the other, and housekeeper
for the brother until his marriage;
and her duties had left her time for
Uttle else.
To the surprise of the townspeople,
the young woman announced that she
would rent her house, reserving rooms
for herself, and open a little shop In
the industrial center of Wollaston.
With Maybelle it was simply a question of self preservation coupled with
the desire to be active.
Tve got to do something. There's
only a little money, and I've got to
put it to good use."
The little shop was opened, a mod-s- t
place just off the thoroughfare,
with a small window and a small door
and room enough inside for stock.
But Maybelle spent her money discreetly and chose wisely, so she made
quite an attractive display. She had
simple novelties and unique articles
of utility.
Then one day came a "drummer"
n
nn in New
for a big,
York. He was taking orders for silk
petticoats, a new silk warranted sot
to split, crack or rattle. He talked
fluently of the value of the Clover-bloolabeL
,
"But I couldn't sell anything like
that here," said Maybelle, standing
erect and dignified behind her coaster. "Besides, Mr. Mr. "
"McCalL Porter McCalL at your
service." He slipped a card within
reach of her fingers. "Why, these
silk skirts are just what you need to
give your stock weight. Use 'em for
a background light and shade gives
the proper tone. See?"
He swished the ruffled breadths of
a dazzling rose colored garment over
bis extended arm. His eyes met hers
Their merry twinkle
cballengingly.
disarmed the wary shopkeeper.
"Why, two or three of those hung
up In my little place would hide the
rest of my stock," laughed Maybelle.
"No, Mr. McCall, I'm sorry; but I
couldn't give you a worth while order
anyway."
"Why, I don't care bow small It !i
say a quarter dozen now seeing
It's you."
Maybelle drew back blushing. Her
quiet glance flew reprovingly lo her
companion's face, but he appeared so
,
so inoffensive, that her
'
faded.
indignation
"Three
that
why,
petticoats
wouldn't be any order at all," she protested.
"That'll do for a start," said the
Cloverbloom agent, 4 as be drew out
bis order book.
Somehow, Maybelle found herself
saying, "Well, three then. One black,
one white and one green. But I'm
long-invalide-

d

well-know-

m

good-natured-

afraid"

"And I'll look In next time I come

to town, Miss Lacey. It Is Miss, isn't
it?" He put his book in bis pocket,
snapped his sample case shut, and

looked at her quizzically.
Her plump figure wore its plain
black gown gracefully; her deep blue
eyes and soft brown hair set off the
fair bloom of her complexion. She
bad an ingratiating, friendly air which
Wollaston understood, but the stranger had yet to fathom its meaning.
"Will you take dinner with roe,
MIps Lacey?" he asked breezily. "I'm

and I'd
leaving or. the eight-thirty- :
enjoy your rompany first rate."
Then Maybelle Lacey loaned over
the counter, and all her characteristic
dignity and Indignation were In full
force Her snapping eyes looked directly into his face, and her soft lips
drew tensely,
"No, sir, I will not!" she made plain
response. "You have no right to
m. 1 bought your goods, Mr.

in-vl- ts

travMcCall, but our business relations do swered. "I'm going to give up
or
Cloverthe
not warrant your Asking me to dinner eling, and take charge
bloom branch In Boston. So this Is
with you."
Porter McCall's cheerful counts my last trip."
Miss Lacey opened a box mechannance instantly darkened ruddily.
I
No
ically, and fumbled with the contents.
"Oh er
beg your pardon.

harm meant a mere business cour- She looked across the counter, started
tesy. Good day, Miss Lacey," be to speak, and hesitated. The man in
found himself stammering; and then the chair sighed deeply as he watched
he was outside the little door and her.
"I understand. Tou don't like me.
hustling toward its hotel.
Tou
won't go."
looked
Miss
month
A
Lacey
biter,
leaned toward him and her
She
a
silks
pile of embroidery
up from
met
his, dark and misty.
she was assorting to see the repre- eyes
"It
isn't that." she said softly. "Mr.
sentative of the Cloverbloom company again. He was smiling at her McCall, Wollaston is a small place;
across the counter as genially as and I am in a position where I must
observe its least social law. I cannot
ever.
dfne with you at the hotel; but
"An sold outr he asked blithely.
A
one.
woman
almost
"Not
bought but" she appeared charmingly contoo fused, and he sprang from his chair
was
the green one, but decided it
light Ton see I told you they and came eagerly to the counter "If
don't come to me for such things."
you are going to be here tomorrow-Sun- day
I would like " her smile
Tut 'em in the window," he sugwas bewilderingly
gested.
encouraging: "I
suswith
him
to
looked
at
like
have
would
you take dinner
Maybelle
with me. at my home."
picion gathering in her glance,
"I dldnt expect to see you in Wol"At your home!" He seemed amas-ingl- y
laston so soon again."
overjoyed. "Why, a real home
He leaned confidentially over the dinner and with you. Say, It'll beat
counter.
the feasts of Lucullus!"
What else he would have said then
"Ill tell you this trip's unofficial."
he explained. T Just ran down from was checked by the appearance of a
Grafton because well. I sort of want- customer1 but Sunday was close at
ed to square myself. Miss Lacey. Ton hand.
The next week Wollaston learned
got mad at me last trip, and I didst
have a chance to put myself right that Maybelle Lacey was ready to sell
then. Ton know In business we dont J CTit Bidders were forthcoming, for
think anything of as invitation to dls- - the little shop had been prosperous.
J
"And she's going away going to
aer or lunch
were
roses
deepesiag, narry a stranger!" remarked femi-rir- e
Maybeile's
Wollaston.
and she looked disturbed.
"Why, he never
to
see
called
her but once. The idea
"Please, Mr. McCaH. dost speak of ;
of iakfrg such a sudden notion after
IL I had forgotten." she protest!
all
years!"
"But I ksow wbal yon tsscxit
to the various conjec-tsre-s
Isiifferert
fresh."'!
thai I was too famEiar. too
azd
criticisms, the retired shopHis frankness was estarriridig- her preparations happily.
cade
"Well, ra apologise asfi tell you i keeper
Her
wedding day was only two weeks
wouldn't oCend yon for the world,
It bothered roe the way you took se away. A sparkling ring graced her
us. When I got as sear as Grafton " i left haxd. Her fiance's nearest rela
A long pause followed, and Miss tives had sent her affectionate mesLacey took the opportunity to charge sages. Her trousseau was nearly comthe subject They chatted awhile, ard pleted; it Included three silk pettihe turned to go. Then, with his hand coats, one black, one white, and one
green, all bearing the valuable Cloveron the door, he looked back.
"I'd like to ksow you've reaUy for- bloom !abL
In Boston. Porter McCall was tell-Ir- g
given me," he said wistfully. "Now.
his friends that he was going to
if youU take dinner with se at the
narry a woman who could cook "fit
hotel tonight"
for a king." and then he gave them
"Mr. McCaD!
No. so. indeed!"
in vita tier i to dinner in the near
ail
Maybelle was half laughing !n spite future.
of her dignity; but she continued to
shake her head; and her caller walked l&jV7rt& rrx br th McClure New
8ynJ!cat.)
away with an air of dejection.
Three mxmths later Porter McCaTJ
Indian Summer.
came in again. He was on his regIndian summer wakens the day with
ular trip this time.
her wind song in the trees, the trees
"Nothing wanted la your line," an- that are trying to hide their nakedness
nounced the little storekeeper.
It In scarlet and gold. She deepens the
was early spring then, and she wore color of the
sky to the deep blue of
becoming frills of white lace and a midsummer and then softens her
knot of violet ribbon. Her glance was
morning song to a lullaby so sweet
quits friendly. "I've got the quarter that the earth and clouds dream that
dozen yet Folks seem to be sur- she
has corne back to stay. Those
prised at my having them; and one drifting clouds, however, are not sumold lady said I was too
mer clouds. They aro white-- , but they
So they're on the shelf yet I guess have
the light of the gold of the
III keep them till Christmas and give fallen caught
leaves and the pink of the faded
them away.
,
roses, and clone- to the horizon they
He sat down and stayed over an
meet the mist and tho gray of winter.
hour. He seemed to have something
Indian summer scatters tho leaves,
on his mind, and finally he spoke seriand shows that tho grass is still groon.
ously.
Hha pretends that tho goldenrod be"You won't see me again In Wollaston for a while; I don't know how longs to her. Here and thero Hho persuades the vlolots to bloom again, und
long. Seems to me it's time I was she coaxes
the birds to stay and piny
on that social list of yours. I've
with her. Tho sun loves Hummer und
known you some time now, and I've
her brave little farewell
thought of you. a lot. Miss Lacey, appreciatesThere is sunshlno
all the
if 1 should Invite you to dinner display.
and the stars are no less kind than
day
now"
the sun, for the splendors of tho day
She raised a warning hand.
aro
reflected in their light Indianap"Oh, If you're not Incorrigible!" she
.
News.
olis
exclaimed. "Why do you persist In
offering me a dinner, Mr. McCall?"
"111 tell you.
I like you,
Miss
Fishing With Power Equipment.
The fishing industry of Gloucester,
Lacey, and I want to get you away
from the store from business; some Mass., has been practically revolutionplace where we can get better ac- ized by the introduction of the power
not lifter.
quainted. Dinner's a lonesome affair boat nnd the gasoline-drivefor me. I fancied you sitting there The advantages of tho power boat
opposite me, and I thought well, equipped with a net lifter are many.
maybe you'd rather go to a show? Catches such ns are now inado of the
I'd like to' entertain you somehow be- hot torn' fish were formerly lniosslbIe,
fore I go. It's my last chance."
except with a beam trawl. Tho power
"What do you mean?"
boat plays tho Important part of en.
Her 'voice had sharpened, and she abllng tho fishermen to reach tho delifted her head in a startled way,
sired places and got homo the sumo
it's
this
an
"Why,
just
way," hs
night
1

or"

jj

the

jj

j
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high-price-
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BAKING MEAL OF ANTS
FISHERMAN HAD GOOD VIEW OP
BEAR'S MENU.

Animal Had Found Food He Fancied

and Was Enjoying It Without
'Thought He Was Being
Observed.

i

To watch wild animals feeding at
time when they do not suspect an

audience is always an interesting experience, and in the case of black
bears, a comparatively rare one. Mr.
Charles S. Moody, writing, in the
Outing Magazine, tells how he came
upon a big black bear which was indulging in a feast with very evident
symptoms ot enjoyment.
I was fishing a small trout-streathat ran through a narrow mountain
meadow, at times approaching quite
near to the timber on either side. A
friend was fishing the same stream
something like half an hour before
me I became aware of a voice droning a song. The sound kept on, but
I was very much interested in my
sport, casting my fly. The sound all
the time became more distinct.
When the sound became very distinct, I looked up. I was less than
35 feet from a black
bear which
looked about the size of a load of
hay. His bearship did not see me,
but was busy licking ants off a dead
pinetree that stood at the edge of the
forest I was so close that I could
see the insects running about in great
the bear
confusion.
Occasionally
would cuff the tree, and out would t
come the ants. He would lick them
up, rising on his hind paws to reach
those above his head. All the time
to himhe was whining In a sing-son- g
to
be
very much
self, and seemed
pleased with his success.
His dinner over, he dropped down
and started through the dense skunk-cabbag- e
toward where I stood. I
He
reared on his haunches',
yelled.
took , one look, and mowed down a
as he
wide swath of skunk-cabbag- e
the
into
forest
back
plunged
Another time I watched a bear fishing. It was in August, on the upper
Lochsaw river, during the height of
the salmon run. A forest fire had
swept over the Clearwater mountains,
and destroyed all the berries, so the
bears were coming to the river, attracted by the fish that were seeking
the shallow, still water, where they
could bask in the sunshine.
I walked up to the river one evening about sunset in search of a deer.
Coming round a bend, I saw a large
black bear perched upon a flat rock
several feet from the shore. I could
not tell at first what he was doing.
He was stooping down with one paw
In tho water, and waving it gently to
and fro. I watched closely, and saw,
just beyond his reach, a large male
salmon, so nearly dead that he could
not swim. The bear, was using his
paw to create an eddy that would
draw tho fish .within .his grasp. Slow-ltho salmon drifted toward the
rock.
It was amusing to watch how care
fully the bear movod his paw so aa
not to frighten his prey. At last the
fish caino within roach; bruin reached
over, gavo it a quick slap, seized it In
his Jaws, leaped ashoro, and lumbered
off, to cat his evonlng meal in prim

,

y

vacy.

Measure for Measure.
"Mrs. Mulcahy," said the Justice,
"why did you strike Mrs. Muldoon?"
"Sure, Yer Ahner," said the defendant, with the air of one who has suffered, "I says to her as pleasant as
though shpnkin' to nn angel, says I:
'You got brass enough In yer face sufficient to mek a
pnil!' An'
Muldoon
wld that Mlsf.ls
ups an' says,
saya nhe: 'It's yersllf as hasn't manners enough to fill the half of it,
Mlsse.8 Mulcahy,' says she; an 't was
thin I interrupted her wld a gintle tap
on th' bid, Yr Ahner, nor," Puck.
six-qua-

rt

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
That Awful Recruit
GOLDEN MILE OF KALGQORLIE
The dignified serenity of a London
recruiting officer wan rudely disturbed the other afternoon when the 8treth of Territory Hat Features
That Are Probably Unique in
sergeant major, not without anxiety,
World's History.
Introduced his newest catch, a weak,
nonchalant cockney youth of seren-tee- n
Kalgoorlle and Boulder, considerable
foggy winters, for the purpose of
which adjoin near where Pat
titles
being sworn In.
Hannan
scratched out his nuggets in.
The R. 0. put up his monocle. Diathe
early
days, are noisy with life and
logue as follows:
and as long as the Golden
ambition;
"Aw put out that cigarette."
Mile
to sustain them they
flourishes
"I ain't smokin',
"
will
to
continue
thrive and aspire in
"You have a cigarette In your finof
the
spite
immensity and horrible
gers, hang you!"
N
of
character
the desert land which
"Look ere, cully; you've got a Bible
Isloates
them
from rivers and fertile
in yer 'and, but yer ain't eayin' yer
and
the
places
bounty of a kindly soil.
prayers, are yer?"
They run with the times; they pro
vide themselves with comforts; they
Charge of the Light Brigade.
amuse
themselves; they are adorned;
Mr. Stevens noticed that the little
they regard their duty to the state and
daughter of the family ate her cereal consider
the future of their children's
in a far from enthusiastic manner.
children.
The Golden Mile lies with
"Don't you like that, my dear?" he
in sight of Hannah's old chum the
inquired.
smoke and dust and black superstruc
"Not pertlc'ly," replied the child.
tures of a thin line of deep and vastly
"Why do you eat it, then?" asked
rich
mines. One of the group not the
the visitor.
The little girl paused with her pride of them all must produce 600
spoon on the edge of the bowl, and a day to keep the stockholders in
looked at the guest with serious eyes. good humor with Its behavior; and the
"Why, it's got to be eaten," she an affection of the directors would be
swered gravely.
"The groceryman largely increased it was estimated
gives mother a rag doll for every two if a responsive good conduct should
packages she buys, and it's got to be increase even this gratifying yield to
1,000 a day. Roughly speaking, the
eaten every morning." New York
Golden
Mile and its lesser neighbors
Evening Post.
of Kalgoorlle the big shows, as distinguished from the individual enter
Confession.
Husband (sarcastically) Oh, I sup prises scattered broadcast over the
which are called little shows
pose you never did a foolish thing in country,
3,- 5,000 men and produce
employ
your life.
000,000 a year; and the whole field in
Wife (bitterly) Oh, yes I did,
which the Golden Mile is situated has
married you.
from the first days of the Kalgoorlle
rush, 20 years ago, produced almost
The Limit
56,000,000, which, stated more im
Knlcker Is he stingy?
in dollars, amounts to $280,- pressively
Bocker Yes; he would like the
smoke rings he blows to a girl re 000,000. It was pointed out by a fu
rious young member of the labor party
turned. New York Sun.
of West Australia that the wealth
taken from these few miles of wilder
Literal.
ness which once were public domain
"Did he strike you in virtual tempor
600 per capita of the
equaled nearly
ary abberation?"
maximum population of the disme in
he
guv-ner.-

SENTINEL
Bare Necessity.

A lecturer was discoursing on the
prodigal son. To show his audience

to what depths the wayward youth
had sunk, by way of a modern illustration he said:
"A lad left home with good intentions, but evidently got into bad company. He eventually had to pawn
his overcoat in order to raise money
to keep himself. However, his coat
and waistcoat had to go the same
way. Again he needed money, and
had to pawn his trousers and likewise
his shirt and vest. Then he came to
himself."

HavoYcnaDdD-x- ?
Whenever yon use your back, does sv
fiarn naln it nn) IVwra vnnr HarV
ache constantly, feel sore and lamer
It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if
the kidney action is disordered too, passages scanty or too frequent or off color.
In neglect there is danger of dropsy.
grave! or Bright's disease. Use Doan'a
Kidney Pills which have cored thousands.
A COLORADO CASS
Mrs, Alvtra Day,
"

Ttfctsimr

Tit-Bit- s.

struck

"No, sir;

the

jaw.1

Natural Question.
to have a special talent
seems
"He
for argument."
"Lawyer or pugilist?" Judge.

Toasted to a
Golden Brown!
Sounds
doesn't it?

smacking good,

That's

Tender thin bits of the best
of

Indian

Com, perfectly

cooked at the factory, and
ready to eat direct from

package

clean.

the

fresh, crisp and

"Who gets It all?" demanded my
Informant.
I could not enlighten him.
"Stockholders in London," he snap
ped, "who never saw the gol6flelds!"
Norman Duncan, in Harper's
Will Keep Cross Clean.
Now that the cross above St. Paul's
has been regilded It Is not likely to be

allowed again to gather the accumula
tions of London's smoky atmosphere
Hydrants have been placed in the lan
tern below the ball and cross, and by
e
means of a
supply they
will be utilized periodically, to clean
the golden cross. The hydants have
been introduced as a result of an ex
periment last year, when it was found
that two powerful motor fire engines,
coupled together, were unable to throw
water from the ground level to the top
of the dome with sufficient force to be
of any use in case of fire. Dry mains
have now been laid to a considerable
height, with outlets at different points,
and from these the firemen will work
should the necessity arise, the engines
being coupled to the other ends of the
mains. '

Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
and Thick With Common
Glossy
'
Garden Sage and Sulphur.

make them the favorite flaked
cereal at thousands of breakfast tables daily.

Post Toasties with cream
and a sprinkling of sugar

Delicious
Wholesome
Easy to serve
by Grocers

everywhere

1

X
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1

Colo.,

had much
Myi:
pain la mr back
and suffered from a
welling orer my
kidnera, eepedally la
the mornlnc when I
flrat got up. I need
Doan'a Kidney Pill
Afc.

M

1

swelling left and

mf

When you darken your hair, with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
Doenl Kidney Pill
hare
put year,
been la the beet of health,"
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
evenly.
Preparing this mixture,
Get Doea'e at Any Stare. S8
Box .
though, at home is mussy and troublesome. For 50 cents you can buy at
CO. BUFFALO, M. Y.
tonic
any drug store the ready-to-us- e
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after
"Hunt'8CureHis guaranother application or two, your hair
anteed to stop and
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
permanently cure that
and luxuriant. You will also disterrible itching. It Is
cover dandruff Is gone and hair has
compounded for that
stopped falling.
purpose and your money'
Gray, faded hair, though no dis
will
be promptly refunded
grace, is a eign of old age, and as we uei a. m
WITHOUT
QUESTION
a
tm mm
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
s
nam
zm
iaus to cure
lu
pearance, get busy at once with Wy7ij I Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
riU Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
younger. Adv.
direct ifhe hasn't it Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICIXE CO.. Stersatrci
on
Job.
the
Always
occa
Mabel
an
is
Jack I hear that
sional contributor to magazines.
this paper desiring to buy
Edith Judging from the quanities ItVfuWc
lCaUCl
3
anything advertised in its colof powder she is purchasing I should
should
umns
insist upon having what they
think she is the chief of ordnance.
ask for,refusing all substitutes or imitations
Town Topics.

DOAN'SVilTtV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

N

Why Scratch?
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For Infanta and Children.

Tho Kind You llavo
till

3 PER CENT
AWgetable Preparation for Assimilating iheFoodandRegula-tm- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Promotes Digesh'on,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

AJ

Not Narcotic

Jtttft SOU DrSAMVELFrmeZI

f NW

A well known writer was present re

cently at a dress rehearsal of a comedy played by amateurs at a London
theater. The rehearsal went well, but
the hero, whom we will call B ,
seemed rather hard and cold. The
novelist sat in the stalls next to a
charging lady of middle age. She
said, at the end of the third act: "It
goes beautifully, doesn't it?"
"Beautifully,' said the gentleman.
"But B doesn't make love to that
pretty girl in as ardent a manner as I
in fact,
could wish. His
strikes me as very tame and spirit- ess.",
The lady frowned. "He won't put
any more spirit in it while I've got my
eye on him, let me tell you," she said.
"I'm Mrs. B "

SeeoaA St.,

kldneya woreI
strengthened.
Daren't
needed
the
for I

Had Her Eye on Him.

There's a delicate sweet
ness about "Toasties" that

Sold

And consequently
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SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!

high-pressur-

Post
Toasties
parts

trict

a
TV Montrose,

Sd

WtrmStd

Ctmritd Stiff
A Deriect Remedy forConsttpa
(ion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
,

Pac Simile

Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

(V
J

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

love-makin- g,

Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THi

OINTAUM

eOMWANV,

NIW VONK eiTV.

SANTA CLAUS RECEPTION
sC-FOTHE CHILDREN
ssb'R

for
SANTA CLAUS has made our store hi?
tin's section again.
He has left with is a complete lino of

Dolls, Books, Toy dishes, Guns, Horns, Majric
Trains. Engines and many other things to

Ian-tern-

s,

nam

erous to mention.

The Jolly

Old

Fellow will be here in person on

Dec. 20 9

Saturday,
with a treat for all

at 3.30

p. m.

"
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good giris and boys

NOTICE
We have discontinued our regular premium list, but have
arranged a table with a new line of premium to select from.
:

-

"

J.-- '

-

SPECIAL FOR DECEMBER.
We will allow 3 per cent of face value on cash receipts to
ply cn any shoes or overshoes in stock at regular prices.
One hundred dollars in cash receipts gets a pair of
THREE DOLLAR SHOES ABSOLUTELY FREE.

ap-

"No Receipts Given ox Feed
On account oi the very small margin of profit made on cotton seed cake and other feed stuff, we cannot give premiums

w:--f:'.-

on these.

yf

.

C",
1AJ
i
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We wish

all

QDogy can

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

SAN

JOINT

jNIERCATsTTLLE COMPANY

The house that saves your money,
i1';"
Tv'K-K'v-;HK.-i'i- "f

'.

vO'44Ww,i,v

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

;.

Caliwkma Woman'
Seriousi.v

A

la rm k l.

"A sbort time atro I contracted
a severe cold which sirttied on my
uns nnd caused me a great dea
I would have bad
of annoyance.
couyhias spells and. try luns were
so sore and inflamed I bean to be
seriously alarmed. A friend recommended Chamberlain V 'Cough.
Remedy, saying le had used it
tor years. I bought a bottle and
it releived my cough the first night

a year, or three a week. Thats
some reading, ain't it? Good, in
structive, wholesome reading too
It is this: The San Jon Sentine
$1.00 a year. The Semi Weekly
Farm News $1 a year The two
well worth 52. Co a year. You get
them both for 1.25 a year.
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San
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Charley Young, of
D-cm-
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Department of the Interior,
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D-ce-
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Notice

M.

is

ror:.

given that
Monroe Got'orrh of Por-ieN. M, who, on Ma-c- h rS,roo7t

t

Elb-r-

her-b- v

M.

r,

ruarv n, igj7, rrade
Homestead Entry No. 1.4.0 and mdp Homestead Enrrv.
No.
Add' I Entry r id- - March , 1910, 15 ro. for NWi-and Add! No.

who,o'i

F- -i

--
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DO IT NOW.

a

No, 013177

for Original

b'C

2NEt-4-

14.

His Cask Exactly.

.

N1-2SE- 1

;

Ft

0H20Q mad- - Mav

2

and Ei
Sec,. 15 and Add'i tor
4.,
.
ot Sec. 15 and NW
1 4 NEi-4- .
ct Sec 22 fwp. gN,
Range 34K., N . M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to
make Final Original Five Year
Add'l Three year Proof, to estab-- ;
lish claim u the land above de-- J
fscribed, hetcre Charles C. Retd,
U S. Commissioner at San Jon N.
M. on the 27th day of January,!
NW1-4- .

i:

Wi--

SW1-4SE1-4-

and in a week I was rid of the
"When lather was sick about
cold and soreness of my lungs,"
six vears ago he rtad an adver- writes Miss Marie Gerber,
iscment of Cbarrberhin's l ab' ts
Cal. For sale bv all dealers.
in the papers that fit his case ex'
writes Miss Macerate
actly,
How About Santa Glaus
Campbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. "lie
This Year.
purchased a box of them and ba
not been sick since
My sister
CHRISTMAS comes but once had stomach trouble and was a' so
year, but by handing only $1.25 enented by tbtm." For sale by
Claimant names as witnesses:
to the publisher of the San Jon all dealers.
adv.
E. D. Reed, Ira Stemple, G L.
Sentinel you will get 156 papers
Cowtman, L). H. Lewis allot Saul
Jon N, M.
Saw-vell-

v'v-if4r4.4-

e,

j

,

j

j

j

San Jon Sentinel

R, A. P

(

i k

Nt'ich'.

Register

I

Herald.

ine

et

hen take the
S

news paper.'

)J'!iwe,t

El

j

for the

Five
Three

v

vear on
ou Add".

Original,

Proof, to

establish c.'3im to the
and above described, before Charles C. ReedXT.S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
27th day of

januarv, IQU.
claimant hamcs as witnesses
Helton Jenkins, J. D. Richardson,
f
V. McCain. F. D.
Pullen, all

of San Jem. N. M
K. A. Pre.wticb. Register

Cuhkd of Liver Complaint.
r

i

Subscribe "tor your home pa;
er first.

i

61900

,

Sec. 2, Township, ir N,
Kang 3E, N. M. P. Meridian,
his n'ed notice of intention to
NE1-4-

P:a io
f,-,

:

was surlering w ith liver com-- ;
pla'0'" sa,ki Iva Smith of Point
and decided to
trv a
)c-- box of Chamberlain's
tU''-tand am ha.-M.n, m thnt

con.piet.iv cured and can

i'ormnend them to every one
tor sale by all deaier

;

